
Taxing Entity Committee 
Redevelopment Agency of 
Tremonton City, Utah  
 

Minutes 
June 10, 2009 
2:30 p.m. 
Tremonton City Council Chambers  
Tremonton City Hall 
102 South Tremont Street 
Tremonton, Utah 84337 
 
1 Mayor Weese called the 2009 Taxing Entity Committee Meeting to order at 2:30 p.m.  

and welcomed all in attendance.  The meeting was held in the Tremonton City Council 
Chambers at 102 South Tremont Street, Tremonton, Utah.  Tremonton Mayor Max 
Weese, Box Elder County Commissioner Brian Shaffer, Clint Burt from Bear River 
Water Conservancy District and Box Elder Mosquito Abatement, Director Larry 
Newton and Cathy Dudley from Finance and Statistic of the Utah State Office of 
Education, Tremonton City Councilmember Jeff Reese, Tremonton City Manager 
Shawn Warnke, Tremonton Finance Director Curtis Roberts and TEC Secretary 
Darlene Hess were in attendance.  Mayor Weese introduced Shawn Warnke, Tremonton 
City Manager, who is replacing Rich Woodworth to the Committee and Curtis Roberts, 
Tremonton City’s Financial Director. 

 
2 Approval of minutes - June 12, 2008 
 
 Mayor Weese asked if there were any additions or corrections to the minutes of June 12, 

2008 that were sent out in their packets.  Motion by Ron Fransen to approve the June 
12, 2008 minutes.  Second by Larry Newton.  Vote: Ron Fransen - aye, Brian Shaffer - 
aye, Jeff Reese - aye, Clint Burt - aye, Mayor Weese - aye, Larry Newton - aye,  Shawn 
Warnke - aye.  Motion approved. 

 
3 Tax Increment Review - Millard Refrigeration 
 
 Mayor Weese told the Committee that Millard Refrigeration is encompassed in the 

West Liberty Foods RDA.  Information will be discussed with the West Liberty Foods 
information. 

 
 
 
4 Millard Refrigeration expense to date 
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 Information to be discussed in item # 6     
 
5 Tax Increment Review - West Liberty Foods 
 

Mayor Weese told the Committee that he was combining items 3, 4, 5, and 6 as Millard 
Refrigeration is part of the West Liberty Foods RDA and encompasses both businesses.  
He told the group that the value of the Millard Refrigeration/West Liberty Foods’ 
property is $70,280,111.  

 
6 West Liberty Foods - expense to date 
 
 Mayor Weese reported that the tax increment that Tremonton City received from the 

County was $936,790.  Director Roberts reported that the City kept $33,161.54 as 
repayment for expenses incurred, paid $180,725.69 or 20% to the Oleen Walker 
Housing (BRAG) per an agreement signed by both parties and paid West Liberty Foods 
$603,985.26 and Millard Refrigeration $118,917.51.    

 
7 Tax Increment Review - Malt-O-Meal 
 
 Mayor Weese informed the Committee that Malt-O-Meal’s property value was listed as 

$151,153,519. 
 
8 Malt-O-Meal expense to date 
 

Mayor Weese asked Director Roberts to explain how the Malt-O-Meal taxes were split 
out.  Director Roberts told the Committee that the City received $1,410,492 in a tax 
increment from Box Elder County for Malt-O-Meal.  All of this money went directly to 
Malt-O-Meal.  Box Elder County had already withheld 30% of the increment for the 
haircut provision per the old RDA Rule.  Larry Newman asked if this money had 
already passed through so it would be distributed to the taxing entities or was it being 
held at the Box Elder County Office.  Director Roberts informed the group that it is 
being held by the County.   

 
 Clint Burt asked when the tax incentive term would be up for Malt-O-Meal and the 
 taxing entities  would start receiving the tax increment?  Director Roberts told the 
 Committee that he would check on the date; however, he thinks the term date is 2012 or 

three more years.  Mayor Weese reminded all present that the agreement was extended 
by three years from the original agreement when Malt-O-Meal’s construction was put 
on hold.  We should start receiving money in the near future.  Mr. Burt said that the 
Taxing Entities should soon start receiving money if the agreement does not get 
extended.   

 
 Mayor Weese reported that Malt-O-Meal people state that when the economy is down, 

Malt-O-Meal does really well because people purchase more cereal during downtimes. 



 

 He, also, informed the Committee that Malt-O-Meal is very supportive of the 
community.  They donate a lot of cereal to the Food Pantry.   

 
Tremonton City Finance Officer, Curtis Roberts, reminded the Committee that there is 
another area that they need to discuss.  It is RDA #3 which is located east of Malt-O-
Meal and includes T&M Manufacturing, Intertape and other property in this area.  This 
RDA is, also, subject to the haircut provision so 30% has already been deducted and 
held by the County.  We collected $189,677 in taxes this year and there are no current 
year expenses to deduct.  The RDA #3 owes Tremonton City for improvements.  The 
Water Fund made a loan to the RDA for more than $500,000 that was set up on a 
payment plan.  The RDA has been scheduled to repay the Water Fund in the amount of 
$127,815 annually until the loan debt is paid off.   
 

The Taxing Entity Committee discussed the following: 
 
• Mr. Burt asked if West Liberty Foods showed any slowdown when the Turkey Plant did 

not continue?  Mayor Weese told the Committee that it did not hamper production that 
the City knows of.  Mr. Burt commented that the Turkey Processing Plant closed down 
when the feed became so expensive; however, it is now operating again. 

 
• Mayor Weese reported that there was a problem that the City had with West Liberty 

Foods when they first started up on the biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) limit.  Large 
pieces of chicken and other product were sent through the sewer system.  West Liberty 
Foods was assessed large penalties on their overage; however, with their new clarifying 
system, the issue seems to be taken care of.   

 
• Box Elder County Commissioner, Brian Shaffer, asked if anyone had contacted 

Tremonton to look at the La-Z-Boy Facility.  Mayor Weese told the Committee that it 
depends on who you talk to.  Just the other day, he heard that La-Z-Boy was returning to 
Tremonton due to a theft issue at the new plant.  Mayor Weese then reported that 
Tremonton has had some interest in new business.  A small firm, called Operation Jill, is 
looking at the area.  It would be a machine shop moving here to support Proctor and 
Gamble.  The building they were looking at has 7500 square feet.  They were looking at 
expanding to 22,000 square feet.  Tremonton Councilmember Reese told the Committee 
that the way the economy is; people with Master Degrees are working on the line at 
Malt-O-Meal and glad to be there. 

 
9 Adjourn 
 
 Mayor Weese thanked everyone for coming to the meeting.  Motion by Larry Newton 
 to adjourn the meeting.  Second by Brian Shaffer.  Vote:  Larry Newton - aye, Brian 
 Shaffer - aye, Ron Fransen - aye, Clint Burt - aye, Mayor Weese - aye, Shawn Warnke - 

aye, Jeff Reese - aye.  Motion approved.  The meeting adjourned at 2:49 p.m.  
 
The undersigned duly acting and appointed secretary for the Taxing Entity Committee hereby 
certifies that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of the minutes of the Taxing Entity 
Committee Meeting held on the above referenced date.  
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Dated this                  day of                                        , 2010. 
  
 
____________________________                                                                      
Darlene S. Hess, Secretary 
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